This year give a living tree from the fresh green land of Oregon. That's the attention getting line on a self-merchandising display stand developed by Oro-Green Nurseries, Inc., Boring, Ore. The company specializes in nursery stock for patio, deck, and landscape. New sales and marketing manager is Donald E. Lloyd. They developed the stand idea and another to sell one-gallon tree containers holding a tree and all packaged for the U.S. Mail.

**Green Industry Newsmakers**

**PEOPLE**

Robert F. Lederer, exec. VP of the American Association of Nurserymen, talks with Dr. Richard P. White, (r) former AAN exec. VP about a comprehensive history of the nursery industry. White authored the manuscript which is to be published.

**PLACES**

William F. Sell & Son, Taylor, Mich. has been named winner in the Bolens sponsored contest for floor displays. His display is shown above. The Outdoor Power Equipment Div. of FMC Corp. also named branch winners. Included are: Sherer Enterprises, Burnsville, Minn.; Sell for Michigan; Balks Small Engine Repair, Dodgeville, Wis., and Strieter, Inc., LaPorte, Inc.

**EVENTS**

From tree limbs to wood chips. That's what West Mifflin, Pa. street commissioner Francis J. Horn is doing with branches from trimming jobs. He gives the chips to the citizens for use as mulch. Previously, brush was burned. Horn uses this M-B Chipper because it has no flywheel, instead, a spring-supported feed plate that adjusts to various wood sizes.

William T. Miller, (r) president of Richmond Battery and Ignition Corp., Richmond, Va. and pres. of the Engine Service Assoc. presses hands with Herbert V. Kohler, Jr. board chairman of Kohler Co. Miller accepted a plaque for his company's achievements as a centennial distributor of Kohler engines.